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Detroit, Nov. 11, 2019 – Giffels Webster, a Detroit-headquartered consulting firm 
specializing in community infrastructure and development solutions for public and 
private clients, is one of the Top Workplaces of 2019, according to the Detroit Free 
Press. 

The Giffels Webster team was among 152 Michigan companies honored with the 
designation at the Nov. 7 award reception and dinner at the Royal Oak Music Theatre. 
The firm has been recognized as one of the Detroit Free Press Top Workplaces for 
three years in a row. 

“The foundation for a great workplace is built by its employees,” said Scott Clein, 
president and partner at Giffels Webster. “Our team has created an environment and 
culture where personal and professional growth is valued, and can be seen throughout 
the communities we serve.” 

Top Workplaces are nominated by employees through an anonymous online survey run 
by Detroit Free Press partner Energage. The survey measures how well Michigan 
employers are keeping workers motivated and satisfied. The questionnaire covers 
topics including company culture, benefits, workplace communication, flexibility, and 
more. 

“This award continues to serve as a testament to our team,” said Clein. “Having the 
opportunity to receive thoughtful feedback and input from our employees results in great 
outcomes that help drive ongoing growth and improvement across the firm.” 

Top Workplaces are identified in three categories based on company size. Giffels 
Webster is in the “Small Company” category with 92 employees across their three 
Michigan offices. Giffels Webster received an 84 percent staff response rate, which is 
seven percent higher than other participating companies. 

http://www.giffelswebster.com/


About Giffels Webster 
Giffels Webster is a collection of people — civil engineers, landscape 
architects, planners, surveyors and GIS specialists — who choose every day 
to make communities better. The Michigan-based firm helps public, private 
and institutional clients throughout the United States with their planning, land 
development and infrastructure needs. Since its inception in 1952, Giffels 
Webster has evolved to offer a broad scope of services centered on helping 
clients achieve their project or programming goals, including civil engineering, 
municipal consulting, planning, land development consulting, landscape 
architecture, traffic engineering, surveying and GIS consulting. For more 
information, visit giffelswebster.com. 

https://amerisurv.com/2019/11/11/giffels-webster-named-a-detroit-free-press-
top-workplace-in-michigan-for-three-consecutive-years/ 
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